FT-16 E
Shown with optional Toolbox and Viper Red paint.

FT-20 I

The FELLING® Style
Quality ~ Craftsmanship ~ Pride

Since 1974
**E Series**

*Definition* - Drop-Deck trailer constructed of a heavy duty structural channel (H-beam on FT-16 E and up) frame with a stacked hitch design and Jr. I-beam crossmembers.

- Load Capacities ranging from 6,000 lbs. to 14,000 lbs.
- Loaded deck heights, 20” to 24.5”.
- Deck width 102” OD, 82” ID (84” ID with open wheel wells.)
- Ease in loading/unloading with Open Deck Design.

- Tie Downs: (8) D-rings.
- LED lights, with sealed wiring harness.
- Offered in Wide Deck Option (WD) deck width extends to be flush with outer edge of fenders.
- Boring & Paving Packages Available.

**Pan Series**

*Definition* - Drop-Deck trailer constructed of a structural channel tongue, fabricated steel pan sides and Jr. I-beam crossmembers.

- Load Capacities ranging from 7,000 lbs. to 14,000 lbs.
- Fabricated steel pan sides, 8” to 10” (12” sides on 18’ deck lengths and up.)
- Loaded deck heights, 14” - 16”.
- Deck width 79”.

- Tie downs: (2) corner tie downs, (6) D-rings.
- LED lights, with sealed wiring harness.

**Drop-Deck Series**

DECKING OPTIONS

WOOD (Pressure Treated, White Oak & Angelim)

FLOOR PLATE

EXPANDED METAL
**I SERIES**

Definition - Drop-Deck trailer constructed of a Cold Formed I-beam main frame and Jr. I-beam crossmembers.

- Load Capacities ranging from 7,480 lbs. to 20,000 lbs.
- Loaded deck heights, 20” to 24.5”.
- (2) Cold Formed beams create a clean and strong single frame design.
- Deck width 102” OD, 82” ID.
- Tie downs: (8) D-rings.
- LED lights, with sealed wiring harness.
- Boring Packages Available.

**L SERIES**

Definition - Drop-Deck trailer constructed of an angle iron frame and Jr. I-beam crossmembers.

- Load Capacities ranging from 7,000 lbs. to 14,000 lbs.
- Loaded deck heights, 19” to 20”.
- Deck width 102” OD, 81” ID on FT-10 L thru FT-14 L.
- Tie Downs: (2) Corner Tie Downs & (6) D-rings.
- LED lights, with sealed wiring harness.

---

**FT-14 I**

shown with optional toolbox.

**FT-14 L**

shown with optional toolbox, stake pockets and Viper Red paint.
**CUSTOMIZATION:** Definition - To modify or build according to individual or personal specifications or preference.

Felling Trailers believes that “It’s All In The Details” when it comes to building a trailer. We build trailers to accommodate your equipment and to suit your needs, right down to the last detail. The options and features are limitless...contact Felling Trailers to design the trailer that is right for you.

Your Felling TRAILER Dealer: